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Alligator visits Dixie County Public Library 

as children learn about respect 

 

 
This relatively small alligator was one of two reptiles shown to children during one 

of the programs at the Dixie County Public Library in Cross City. In addition to the 

entertaining and exciting program at the public library, Children also received free 

tee-shirts from the Dixie County Anti-Drug Coalition, free lunches from the Dixie 

County School Summer Lunch Program, and goody bags from the public library, 

which is part of the Three Rivers Public Library System. Photo By Jeff M. Hardison © 

June 21, 2019 at 8:09 a.m. All Copyrights Reserved 
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Jerry Walls takes a small live alligator out of a carrying cage. The reptile’s 
quick movement during this one-sixtieth of one second in time on 
Wednesday morning is captured as a blur in this picture. 
 
Story, Photos and Video 
By Jeff M. Hardison © June 21, 2019 at 8:09 a.m. 
All Copyrights Reserved 
Do not Copy And Paste any of  This to Facebook Instead, post a link to HardisonInk.com 
     CROSS CITY – Scores of children filled the conference room of the Dixie County 
Public Library in Cross City on Wednesday morning (June 19) as they learned about 
alligators and respect for all living things, including alligators and humans. 
  

https://youtu.be/AFGj6H7Dr3E 
In this video, Jerry Walls tells the children that the alligator is not a pet. 
They cannot touch its head. They can feel its tail as he holds it. The video 
shows, too, as the alligator opens and closes its eyelids. 
 
     Jerry Walls, an accomplished presenter of nature-oriented programs, brought a small 
alligator to the public library as part of the library’s summer program. 
     Before letting children feel the tail of the live alligator, Walls taught them about the 
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number of teeth they have, and many more facts about these reptiles that have been on 
Earth for a very long time. 
     Walls told children to avoid alligators if they see them in the wild. Alligators have a 
place in nature, Walls said, where they are part of a food chain. They eat animals and 
animals eat them, including big alligators eating small alligators. 
     From a set of 80 hatchling baby gators from one nest, all but five fall prey to birds 
and other alligators, Walls said. 
 

 
Children, parents and other guardians await the start of the program 
Wednesday morning. 
 

 
Jerry Walls opens the program by asking questions to see if people know 
about alligators and crocodiles. 
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The front and back of the tee-shirts sponsored by the Dixie County Anti-
Drug Coalition are seen here. 
 

 
Children raise their hands to be called on to answer a question about 
alligators. 
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As seen here, an 
alligator head is 
shown in 
comparison with 
a little girl’s 
head as Jerry 
Walls fits it on 
the child. The 
naturalist and 
educator kept 
the audience’s 
attention by 
surprising them 
with items other 
than the live 
alligator, which 
he eventually 
brought out. He 
also told jokes, 
such as the one 
about the 
alligator lawyer -
- the liti-gator. 
He also showed 
a snake. 
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These three closer pictures of the little alligator show it to be a good 
specimen for teaching about alligators. 
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Jerry Walls shows an albino type of a Rosy Boa. 
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Jerry Walls holds up the 
one word he hopes 
children will think about 
after his program, which 
had an emphasis on 
conservation of life. 
Respect for all people is 
another concept, upon 
which he touched briefly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Many of the children participating in the program gather for parents and 
the singular journalist to take pictures at the event. 
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Dixie County Librarian Barbara Buzbee hands a goody bag to a child who is 
exiting the public library in Cross City after the event on Wednesday 
morning. 

     Alligators have an average of 80 teeth, he said. They have two eyelids. They can see 
through one set that is closed when they are underwater as they search for prey. 
     He showed the children an albino snake. The Rosy Boa (Lichanura trivirgata) he 
brought would experience danger in the wild, he said, because it is white. It does not 
have good camouflage. 
     Walls, a resident of Suwannee County, has been teaching people about nature for 
more than 50 years. He is an environmental educator. 
     As he walked around with the alligator, its mouth was not taped shut. Walls chose not 
tape it shut out of respect for this animal. If people would show more respect to each 
other regardless of what they look like, or where they are from, or their political or 
religious beliefs, he said, then the world would be a more pleasant place for everyone. 
     As for showing respect for nature, Walls said all plants and animals have a place. One 
child asked about mosquitoes having a place. Walls replied that mosquitoes provide a 
source of food for birds and some reptiles. 
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Here are five of the many people who helped people of all ages at the Dixie 
County Public Library in Cross City on Wednesday. They are (from left) 
Alphine James, Dixie County Library Director Cindy Bellot, Dixie County 
High School volunteer Federico Cruz, Thurlene Bradley, and DCHS 
volunteer Loren Dixon. The high school volunteers distributed chicken 
nuggets and drinks to the children after the program as part of the Dixie 
County summertime school lunch program. 
 
     After the 45-minute program, children were dismissed to collect chicken nuggets, and 
milk and juice as part of the public school system’s summer food program for children. 
     Each child received a free yellow-colored tee-shirt from the Dixie County Anti-Drug 
Coalition, which showed they participated in the Dixie County Public Library’s “A 
Universe Of Stories” program, which is happening each Wednesday morning starting at 
10 a.m. at the Public library in Cross City through July 10. 
     “A Universe Of Stories” is the theme for public libraries all over Florida this summer. 
     Jacki Manna, Ventriloquist and Puppeteer, is the program set for June 26. There is a 
listing of all the remaining programs on the CALENDAR PAGE. 

 

https://www.hardisonink.com/hardison-ink-calendar.php

